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Spiritual Advisor - Fr. Paul Fruth
In my early years as a teacher, I taught
developmental reading, music and children's
literature. In those days, I also taught my
students how to be story tellers. When I was
ordained a priest, I used these skills in my
preaching and teaching. Many have told me
that my preaching and teaching reflects a
story teller. J
In a few weeks we will celebrate the High
Holy Days and the happiness of Easter. We
will begin to tell the stories of how the early
church started and how we learned of life in
the Risen Lord.
From the words in the Book of Acts we begin
to tell the unbelievable stories of Pentecost.

Editor Connie Andrews, March 2017

How, as the resurrected people in Christ,
our souls touched the Spirit of God!
Let me share some beautiful phrases in
the early church experiences. Imagine the
way you could share the words of a new
life.
The believers had gathered in one place.
Think of what this must have been like!
Then, suddenly, a sound like a blowing of a
violent wind came from heaven. It filled
the room where the disciples had
gathered. They began to speak in many
languages! Christ was risen and had come
to those He loved. Amazed and perplexed,
they asked, "What Does This Mean?"
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From the DDCCW President - Sue Goerges
Hello, everyone! Here we are in the middle of Lent, so Spring can't be too far off! That means it's time to start thinking about
our upcoming Spring Convention. It will be held at St. Joseph's in Grand Rapids this year on May 9th. Mark your calendars;
we have a wonderful day planned. Check elsewhere in this newsletter for the flyer and complete the information for
registration!
The Deaneries are also planning their spring gatherings and many will be installing new officers. Please plan to attend and
support our hard working members.
It is not too soon to start thinking about attending the National CCW Convention in Dallas in September. All the information
you need for registration is on the NCCW website. Please let Connie or me know if you are planning to attend so we have an
accurate list of the people from our Diocese. That way, if anyone is looking for a roommate or travel companion, we can
connect you to each other. Also, we can pass on any information that comes to us regarding the Province dinner, Associates
luncheon, etc.
The NCCW elections are coming up in May. As an individual member you will be receiving a ballot by email or regular mail if
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you aren't on line. Parish affiliate presidents will also receive ballot information. Two candidates
running
this 2017
year are
from
Minnesota! Bev McCarvel is running for secretary and Arleen Roelke is running for the nominating committee. Please
prayerfully consider voting for our fellow Minnesotans. If you are not yet an individual member, please consider joining. In
addition to becoming a voting member, you will also receive the Catholic Woman magazine and other on-line newsletters
and bulletins. **Dues have been reduced to $50 per year!**
Finally, I would like to thank you all for your support as I served as your president for the last two years. I have met so many
wonderful women who are strong supporters of our Catholic faith. I would not have done it without your encouragement
and willingness to help and support our wonderful CCW. God Bless you all!

Sue
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Organization Commission Report - Alice Parendo
Membership in the National Council of Catholic Women is important to everyone. When you join, you are part of a
national organization that speaks for your Catholic values and as stated in the mission statement, it acts to support,
empower and educate all Catholic women in spirituality, leadership and service.
NCCW individual and supporting members:
• Are represented at the biannual meeting of the US Conference of Catholic Bishops
• Have access to the NCCW Commissions programs and resources
• Are invited to serve on the CNCW Commission teams and Committees
• Are represented at the United Nations, the World Union of Catholic Women's Organizations, Catholic Social
Ministry Gathering, Religious Alliance Against Pornography
• Can participate in the monthly member's calls on various subjects
• Are able to access the NCCW member's only website
• Receive the Catholic Woman magazine and receive the Connect e-newsletter
• Form friendships with Catholic women nationwide
Here is a list of individual, supporting and parish members as of February 2017:
Supporting Members:
Margret Anderson
Connie Andrews
Leona Barten
Joan Diedrich
Clare Dulong
Individual Members:
Frances Barten
Anita Bradner
Linda Braynard
Mary Jean Eilertson
Kathleen Hughes
Monica Husen
Deanery Members:
Duluth

Suzanne Goerges
Ann Johnston
Judy Kessler
Alice Parendo
Lenice Renner

Dr. Lisa Staber
Pat Walsh
Dolores Wickham
Carol Wohlers

Nancy Jacobson
Annette Koch
Gloria Lavato
Linda McNamara
Maureen Morrow
Verdella Musech

Muriel Newhouse
Anna Norberg
Marne Tiplady
Jennifer Vranda
Lola Villwock
Sally Ward

Hibbing

Virginia

If your name is listed, THANK YOU, if not, please join us!
Affiliates (Parishes):
Blessed Sacrament - Hibbing
St. Cecelia - Nashwauk
Holy Angels - Moose Lake
St. Emily's - Fifty Lakes
Holy Family - McGregor
St. Francis - Baxter
Immaculate Heart - Cross Lake
St. Isidore - Sturgeon Lake
Mary Immaculate - Coleraine
St. James - Aitkin
Our Lady of Fatima - Brainerd
St. John's - Biwabik
Our Lady of Hope - Aurora
St. Joseph's - Deerwood
Our Lady of the Lakes - Pequot Lakes
St. Joseph's - Crosby
Our Lady of the Snows - Big Fork
St. Joseph's - Grand Rapids
Queen of Peace - Hoyt Lakes
St. Mary's - Cook
Sacred Heart - Hackensack
St. Mary's - Willow River
St. Andrew's - Brainerd
St. Mary's - Deer River
St. Anthony - Ely
St. Mathias - Fort Ripley
St. Augustine - Cohasset
St. Raphael - Duluth
St. Catherine's - Squaw Lake
For more information on joining NCCW, contact Alice at 218-729-9647 or a501alice@yahoo.com .

Alice
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Hibbing Deanery Report - Ann Johnston
The Hibbing Deanery Board met in December for combination meeting and Christmas meal at the Sawmill
Inn in Grand Rapids. Our 4th Annual Lenten Retreat was held on Saturday, February 25th at St. Joseph's
Church in Grand Rapids. Fr. Charlie Friebohle, Associate Pastor at St. Joseph's was the Retreat Master on
the topic of "Intentional Discipleship" with reference to the book Forming Intentional Disciples by Sherry
Weddell; which was available to purchase that day.
In other news, Fr. Steve Daigle has just been assigned by Bishop Sirba to serve as Spiritual Advisor the
Hibbing Deanery CCW. We are excited to have his input and guidance.

Ann

Brainerd Deanery Report - Joan Diedrich
Lent is a time for renewal. Matthew Kelly, in his book, Resisting Happiness, talks about doing something
positive rather than giving up chocolate for Lent, and have the "Best Lent Ever". The Brainerd deanery
will have a Lenten Retreat at 9:30 a.m. at St. Christopher's Church in Nisswa on Thursday, March 30th.
Newly ordained Deacon Mike Eisenbraun will be our guest speaker. His topic will be "Amazing Grace".
Mass will be celebrated at 11:00 a.m. and lunch will follow Mass. Reconciliation, Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament and Holy Hour will follow lunch.
Our Spring Convention and Installation of New Officers will be held at St. James church in Aitkin
beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, May 16th, 2017. Mass will be held at 11:00 a.m. followed by
Installation of Officers and lunch. Mass collections will be given to the Diocese Seminarian Fund. Jodi
Provost of the DNR Fish, Wildlife and Habitat team will be our guest speaker. She has written articles on
the gray wolf, beaver , bees, climate change and many more topics. At the Spring Convention she will
speak on "God's Earth and Our Stewardship of the Land". We will also have a bag raffle and those
proceeds will be split between Second Harvest and Brainerd Deanery Treasury.
Since my term as Deanery President will soon expire, I want to thank everyone who has helped me the
past two years; especially Fr. Paul Fruth, the other officers who have served with me and all the parish
presidents for their hard work and dedication to our common cause - CCW!

Joan
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Lent is a time of prayer, fasting and almsgiving. There's nothing tricky
about prayer. It's simply tuning in to God's presence - and God is always
present. Not simply alongside me, but within me at the deepest part of
who I am.
I never have to get God's attention. I have God's total attention. Always. Everywhere.

I never have to make an appointment with God. I'm 'first on the list'. My appointment is
always right now!
When I call God, I never get voice mail. It's direct.
To draw near to God, I don't have to travel anywhere. God does all the traveling.
I don't have to figure out the right words to get started. God is already speaking to me. All I
have to do is turn off the "mute" button.
The reason I pray is to become more who I am. I'm made in the image and likeness of God.
When I pray, I become more and more like God
Try it. I can use words if I wish. But I can also just sit quietly with God. It's a
fine way to spend a few minutes.
Don't pass up unexpected or unscheduled moments of prayer. Sometimes,
without intending it, we naturally drift into prayer. It comes upon us at an unexpected
moment. Don't put those times on "hold" as though you can retrieve them later. Go with it,
however brief this time may be. Some of the best experiences of prayer happen this way.
Something doesn't have to "happen" every time we pray. Don't look for immediate results.
Prayer is "being with" God. The results are real but gradual. Every session of prayer is not
meant to produce a new thought, a new resolution, a bottom line result. That, by the way, is
one of the things that can help make times of prayer enjoyable.1
Approach each new day with desire to find Me. Before you get out of bed, I
have already been working to prepare the path that will get to through this
day. My Presence: sunshine, flowers, birds, friendships, answered prayer. I
have not abandoned this sin-wracked world; I am still richly present in it.
Search for deep treasure as you go through this day. You will find Me all along the way.2
1

The Little Black Book, Six minute reflections on the Passion according to John, 2016 Diocese of Saginaw, Inc, Saginaw,
MI 48608-6009, February 26, 2017, March 19, 2017.
2
Jeasus Calling, Enjoying Peace in His Presence, Young, Sarah, 1946, March 23, p. 150.
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The Bishops' Call to Prayer
The U.S. Catholic Bishops invite the
faithful to pray and fast for the
renewal of a culture of life and marriage,
and for the protection of religious liberty.
Learn more at the Call to Prayer website. (Spanish)

Prayer is the strongest “Armor” God has given us to bring
about His Kingdom.

Save the Date! NCCW Annual Convention
September 6-9, 2017
Dallas, TX
Room reservations may be made by calling 1-800-HILTONS (1-800-445-8667) between
the hours of 8am and 5pm Monday – Friday, or you may reserve online.

FAITH AND FUN EXPERIENCED BY ALL!
CELEBRATE HOLY MASS RECEIVE RECONCILLATION

SING

MEET NEW FRIENDS

LEARN

HAVE FUN

CONNECT

FOLLOW

MAKE A STATEMENT

LEAD

SHARE

ADORE
RECEIVE
BE CATHOLIC!

Register online at nccw.org, or contact any of the people whose names you see in this publication.
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National Council of Catholic Women
Monthly Conference Call
On the second Wednesday of each month, one of NCCW's leadership leads a conference call on a
different topic. This call is open to all members. The time in our area is 7:00 p.m. There is no charge.
Call in number for all calls: (712) 432-0375 - Pin 505816
Times are 5 pm (PT), 6 pm (MT), 7 pm (CT), and 8 pm (ET)
1. If you join the call after the start time, please do not announce yourself despite the instruction to
do so.
2. When you join the call, please mute your phone by pressing *6. You can take the phone off mute
if you wish to speak by pressing *6 again.
Please be respectful of all on the call and mute your end of the call and just listen. This is a great way
to stay up to date on all that is happening at the National Council Level. If you are curious about past
calls, there are summaries of the calls on the NCCW web page under the 'about us' button.

International Commission Report - Pat Walsh, Cathy Olson
Appalachian Christmas Project began 35 years ago. Father Hoppenjans, a mountain missionary in Kentucky, made a
list of families in dire need and connected with Anne Tingerthal who was the Arch Diocese mission coordinator, and
along with her husband, Bill, the rest is a wonderful, fulfilling, happy history.
Anne reminisces, "Father Hop would give each family groceries for their Christmas dinner which included a canned
ham. The year I helped he gave out fresh, iced chickens. We carried the wet, icy chicken, the groceries, the box of
Christmas gifts and candy to families that often lived back in the hallow a half mile! It was all worth the effort when
you saw the joy and smiles. It makes the old Christmas song "Go Tell it on the Mountain that Jesus Christ is born" so
much more relevant."
"Someone from the staff always went with the volunteers to help find the families living in makeshift shacks. The
cards with directions were not always reliable. For example, "turn left by the fallen tree" but maybe the tree has
been cut up and removed!"
"One day Sister Nancy rode with Bob and that was a good day because she knew where many of these folks lived.
Bob recounts Sister saying, "We're going to that tar papered place up yonder. You have to gun it so you can get
across the creek and up the bank on the other side." He did, and the boxes filled with presents that would make a lot
of kids very happy at Christmas were delivered. The words of Father Hop as they left that morning took on new
meaning. He said, "See you tonight if the mountains don't fall and the creeks don't rise.""
Thanks for all that you do for the Appalachian Missions.

Pa t and Ca thy
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DULUTH DIOCESAN SPRING CONVENTION
May 9, 2017
St. Joseph's Church
315 SW 21st Street
Grand Rapids, MN 55744

8:30 - 9:15

Registration

Refreshments available during this time

9:15

Welcome, Opening Prayer and Introductions

9:30

Fr. Paul Fruth

9:45

Province Director

10:00

Break

10:15

Bishop Sirba

11:00

Holy Mass, Bishop Sirba, Fr. Fruth (Installation of Officers)

12:00

Lunch

1:00

"Fashions for Followers" - Pageant presented by St. Joseph's CCW

2:00

Raffle and Door Prizes

2:30

Closing Prayer and Dismissal

V Mass collection is designated to the Diocesan Seminarian Fund.
V Deaneries and Parishes are invited to bring their banner for display.
V Bag Raffle proceeds are designated toward the Purses for Vocations

" " "" " "" " "" " "" " "" " "" " "" " ""
PAID IN ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
$15.00 IF POSTMARKED BEFORE MAY 2, 2017
Reservations postmarked after May 2, 2017 or on site will be $20.00
Make checks payable to DDCCW
Mail check and this registration to Linda Braynard, 500 8th Ave #111 Ironton, M N
56455

Name____________________________________

Parish____________________________

City ______________________________________

Deanery__________________________
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Spiritual Advisor - Fr. Paul Fruth continued
Why did God in the last days before the crucifixion say, "I will pour my spirit on all the people."? He was speaking
of the young, the old, and the endless believers.
God had said," Now the people will begin to tell the new story. They will speak of the wonders of heaven. On this
earth we will know ....blood and fire.... billows of smoke.... and everyone who believes in the name of the Lord
will be saved."
Jesus had surrendered his life on a cross. How terrible the pain must have been. His blood was everywhere. The
hearts of the faithful grieved.
The heavenly Father brought Jesus back to us. Death would not hold him. This is the hope we must live with as
we will one day be in the Lord's fullness.
In the future we will one day be in hope. We will not be left to just decay. Our souls will be walking the paths of a
new life. It will give us endless joy.
The new way begins with our baptisms. We live in God's grace and will know forgiveness. The Redeemer's
existence will change our souls.
We are told that we will begin to teach and serve in the Lord. Our celebrations will be with bread, prayers and
endless awe at God's ways.
Think of the second chapter of Acts. Memorize the great phrases of the new way. Pause as you read to think of
the words. When you tell the story, think of your gestures, smiles and facial concern. This is your faith living in
the Christ!
How do the faithful people become quiet? How do we open our hearts with the presence of the Risen Lord? Do

Today's Stock Market Report:
Helium was up, feathers were down,
Paper was stationary.
Fluorescent tubing was dimmed in
light trading.
Knives were up sharply.
Cows steered into a bull market.
Pencils lost a few points
Hiking equipment was trailing
Elevators rose, while escalators
continued their slow decline.
Weights were up in heavy trading.
Light switches were off.
Mining equipment hit rock bottom.
Diapers remain unchanged.

Shipping lines stayed at an even keel.
The market for raisins dried up.
Coca Cola fizzled.
Caterpillar stock inched up a bit.
Sun peaked at midday.
Balloon prices were inflated.
Scott Tissue touched a new bottom.
Batteries exploded in an attempt to
recharge the market!
HAPPY SPRING!
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Service Commission Report - Pat Bluth
Domestic ViolenceArticle from: MedicineNet.com
What are the warning signs and symptoms of intimate partner abuse?
PsychCentral provides a list of several screening questions for people who wonder if they are the victim of any
form of domestic abuse. In addition to asking questions about whether the reader feels excessively controlled
(such as having their partner keep excessive track of daily activities and associations, or being demeaned by
critical remarks, insults, and name calling), the list of questions further explores whether more obvious acts of
abuse have occurred, like hitting, kicking, punching, or throwing objects. The acronym AARDVARC (An
Abuse, Rape, Domestic Violence Aid and Resource Collection) describes a number of warning signs for
friends, family members, and coworkers for recognizing people who may be victims of intimate partner abuse.
Specifically, teens, men, or women who are often absent from school or work or have numerous injuries they
try to explain away, like bruises or black eyes. Individuals with low self-esteem, who show a change in their
personality, have a fear of conflicts, engage in passive-aggressive behavior, blame themselves, seem isolated, or
demonstrate stress-related physical symptoms (for example, headaches, stomach upset, sleep problems, or skin
rashes) may be experiencing abuse in their relationship.

How is domestic violence assessed?
Unfortunately, although assessing whether a man or woman is being abused in their relationship is quite
manageable, less than one in 20 doctors do so routinely. That tendency compounds the difficulty posed by the
victims of intimate partner violence tending not to disclose their victimization. Despite these difficulties, it is
known that questions that are most effective in assessing domestic violence are open-ended as opposed to those
asking for yes or no answers (for example, "How do you and your partner tend to disagree with each other?"
versus "Does your spouse hit, demean, or over-control you?"). Indirect questions about things like how many
emergency-room visits, injuries, or accidents they have had this year are more likely to be answered candidly
than are direct questions about the cause of each injury. As with any sensitive or potentially painful topic,
questions about domestic violence are answered truthfully more often when the person asked is alone with the
professional, as opposed to being asked with their partner (the potential batterer), child, or other family member
present during the discussion.
For more information you can go to the website MedicineNet.com as there are several good articles regarding
domestic violence.
Submitted by Pat Bluth
To all of our faithful readers, thank you. We love to send you this newsletter
via e-mail (that means free for us!) but if you don't have e-mail we will
gladly send you a hard copy. We ask a small ($5.00) donation once per year
to help cover the cost of paper and postage. Our time is free (not worthless,
just free! J). If you have not recently donated $5.00 towards this worthy
cause, please send same to Sue Goerges, 28425 Cty Rd 4, Pequot Lakes, MN
56472 (No Green Stamps, please! ;)

In affiliation with:
The National Council of Catholic Women (NCCW)
Whose mission statement is:
"The National Council of Catholic Women acts through its members to support, empower and educate all Catholic women in spirituality,
leadership and service. NCCW programs respond with Gospel values to the needs of the Church and society in the modern world."
www.nccw.org
~and~
The World Union of Catholic Women's Organizations (WUCWO)
Whose mission statement is:
" WUCWO's aim is to promote the presence, participation and co-responsibility of Catholic women in society and the church in order to
enable them to fulfill their mission of evangelization and to work for human development."
www.wucwo.org

Duluth Diocesan
Council of
Catholic Women
Sue Goerges, President
28425 County Rd 4
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472
Phone 218-562-4182
Email skgoerges@tds.net

